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Ballet Variations Coaching with          
Alex Ossadnik

Schedule your individual, immersive 4 
day x 30 minute session to clean and 

refine solos for auditions and 
performances. 

Dancers: come to the first session with 
a prepared variation and music.

When: June 17-20 
Time: 1:00-3:00pm

        and/or
When: July 15-18

Time: 7:00-9:00pm
Cost: $120 for 4 private sessions

4-Day Intensive for Int/Adv level
This two-hour daily intensive is offered 

to help dancers at the intermediate 
level and above to condition and refine 

skills for turns and jumps. 
When: June 24-27 

Time: 1:00-3:00pm
       and/or

When: July 22-25
Time: 7:00-9:00pm

Cost: $75 for 4 day workshop
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Summer Workshops

Intermediate Ballet (90min):  Students improve 
their understanding of proper ballet 
terminology and increase their awareness of 
anatomy, posture and correct alignment. 
Continued development of strength, 
coordination, and flexibility. Ballet attire. 4yrs+ 
of ballet training. 
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Advanced Ballet (90min): Provides advanced 
training and is a logical progression in the 
Ballet Wichita Institute program. Ballet attire, 
pointe shoes optional.
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Adult Ballet (60min):  A comprehensive 
combination of several levels to convey an 
understanding and the physical ability to enjoy 
and progress in the training of classical ballet 
vocabulary. Dress comfortably
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Intro to Dance (60min): A fun combination of 
conditioning and basic training in coordination, 
balance, and movement. This class is the start 
to discover the joy of dancing. Comfortable 
clothing and socks recommended. 0-4yrs of 
dance training.
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Dance With Me (45min): Our special class for 
parents and children 3  1/2  years and up. A 
parent (or other adult) joins their litte one in a 
creative movement class. Comfortable clothing 
and socks recommended.
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316-687-5880



1600 W. Douglas Ave. 

Wichita, KS 67203



institute@balletwichita.com
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Cost per summer session:
1 class per week.........................................$48
2 classes per week....................................$88
3 classes per week..................................$120
4+ classes per week (unlimited).........$144
Punchcard (5 classes)...............................$75

Four Day Intensive....................................$75
Variations Coaching...............................$120
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Tuition

Register Online
https://dancestudio-pro.com/

online/balletwichita

Institute Faculty

Alex Ossadnik
Artistic Director & Dance Instructor

Sarah Walden                  
Institute Coordinator & Dance Instructor

Sandy Wolter
Executive Director

Summer Workshops




